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Markets:  Serbia  invited  investors  to  propose  terms  to  buy  three  heavily  indebted,  state-owned

petrochemical plants, part of a plan to boost growth and cut the national debt. Serbia is not yet a European

Union member.

Greece needs to sell €6 billion of state-controlled assets by 2018 – to fulfill terms of the country’s previous

bailout  –  before  securing  more  cash,  media  said.  The  asset  sales  aim  to  privatize  parts  of  Greece’s

infrastructure and suffice the ongoing €86 billion bailout linked with the European Union.

Nigeria is seeking to build two railway lines and the country’s $2 billion concession project will be carried

out by a consortium led by General Electric Co (GE). The lines will connect northern cities to infrastructure

in the south. 

Stocks to Watch:  Advanced Emissions  Solutions  Inc (ADES) added two cents  to  $9.49 after  the coal

technology provider agreed to pay civil monetary penalty of $500,000 as a result of internal control claims

dating from 2011 to 2014. Reorganization since then has finalized adjustments. 

Azure Power Global Ltd (AZRE) gained 36 cents to $18.45 after India-based solar power supplier agreed

with the government to fund and distribute solar plant capacity over the next 25 years. At average tariff of

seven cents per kWh the project’s customers include hotels, warehouses, and real estate companies.

B&G Foods Inc (BGS) fell 28 cents to $41.42 after the frozen food distributor is offering 5.25% full-value

senior notes due 2025 to raise $493 million. Proceeds will support credit expenses and possible acquisitions. 

ConocoPhillips (COP) surged 9.30% to $50.22 after the energy conglomerate is moving away from high

regional production costs and low crude prices. The company is going to sell oil sands and western Canadian

natural gas assets to Cenovus Energy Inc for C$17.7 billion or $13.3 billion.

CorEnergy Infrastructure Trust Inc (CORR) gained 62 cents to $33.33 after the energy properties owner is

expanding the pipeline system in eastern Missouri. The company’s subsidiary MoGas Pipeline LLC allows

shippers to loop transportation capacity via open-end and minimum 10-year service eligibility.  

The energy capacity will stem from either the Rocky Mountain Express or Panhandle Eastern pipelines to its

interconnect with Enable Mississippi River Transport pipeline.

Delek Group Ltd (DGRLY) opened flat at $23.50 after Israel-based energy firm said fourth-quarter profit

was boosted by the sale of two natural gas sites and expansion plans are ongoing. The company earned $104

million in the quarter.

Embraer SA (ERJ) fell 10 cents to $22.52 after Brazil-based aircraft manufacturer had its biggest passenger

jet in the company’s history take to the skies more than three months ahead of schedule yesterday. ERJ is the

world’s third-largest commercial plane maker.

Grupo Mexico SAB (GMBXF) fell two cents to $3.11 after the mining, rail and infrastructure firm said that

by acquiring Florida East Coast Railway LLC business would expand to U.S. The deal is quoted at $2.1

billion. Groupo Mexico is one of the world’s largest copper producers.



HSBC Holdings Plc (HSBC) eased 11 cents to $40.75 in premarket after  the banking services provider

partnered with financial technology company Tradeshift Inc based in San Francisco, CA. The combined

services will support clients digitally worldwide.

HSBC sold its Brazilian unit for $5.2 billion but decided to sustain its Turkish subsidiary as the latter is

nearing profitability after closing more offices than 90 left after restructuring. 

HCP Inc (HCP) added 0.19% to $30.96 after the healthcare real estate firm completed $1.125 billion sale of

leased assets to affiliates of Blackstone Group LP (BX). The company expects to gain $165 million on the

sale to pay down debts and business modification.

Mid Penn Bancorp Inc (MPB) opened flat at $28.05 after the regional bank will purchase stock of peer

Scottdale Bank & Trust Co (SDLJ) in merger transaction valued at $59.1 million. The deal is expected to

close in third quarter this year.

Ramaco Resources Inc (METC) dropped 0.88% to $10.18 after the coal and minerals developer is acquiring

coal properties in south-western Virginia from Jewell Ridge Coal Corp, the indirect subsidiary of Brink’s Co

(BCO).

Seabridge Gold Inc (SA) dropped 6.78% or 80 cents to $11 after Canada-based gold miner said underwriters

purchased one million shares at $14.30 each and concurrent one million shares at $20 each. Proceeds will

fund projects in Northwestern British Columbia this year.

Sotheby’s  (BID)  added  17  cents  to  $45.94 after  the  jewelry  retailer’s  international  realty  affiliate  will

represent the real estate brand in Hong Kong, in addition to operations in Japan, the Philippines, Hawaii, and

Singapore.

Synovus Financial Corp (SNV) jumped 3.36% to $41.18 after the bank will purchase the financial unit of

outdoor goods retailer Cabela’s Inc (CAB). The unit had nearly two million accounts with $5 billion in loans

and $502 million in revenue in 2015.   

Till Capital Ltd (TIL) jumped 0.25% to $3.94 as the equity reinsurance business said that belated annual

financial results will be announced on April 14 after converting from IFRS to U.S. GAAP. 

United Technologies Corp (UTX) added 53 cents to $112.59 after the aerospace and industrial giant said

sales are projected to increase 3% in 2017 and 5% in 2018 while currency weakness might cut 1% to 2% off

this year’s top line.

WildHorse Resource Development Corp (WRD) moved up 2.5% or 30 cents to $12.37 after the power

liquids producer said fourth-quarter sales jumped 39% from a year ago to $39.3 million.  The company

swung to loss of $17.6 million or 11 cents a share compared to loss of $5.5 million and no profit a year ago.

The company expects to spend $450 to $600 million of capital budget to bring online between 80 and 100

wells in 2017. 

Williams Partners LP (WPZ) fell 1.23% or 50 cents to $40.30 after the integrated energy company said its

subsidiary Northwest Pipeline LLC priced $250 million in senior notes due 2027. The offering is launching

on April 3 at 4.04% yield. Williams Co Inc (WMB), a premier provider of large-scale U.S. natural gas

infrastructure, owns 74% of Williams Partners.



Healthcare:  Biotest  AG (BIO3:GR) fell  3.69% to  €18.17 after  Germany-based  blood  plasma products

maker received €1.2 billion or $1.3 billion takeover bid from Chinese investor Creat Group Corp including

debt. Last year Creat acquired British peer Bio Products Laboratory Ltd for £820 million in cash.

Blueprint  Medicines Corp (BPMC) dropped $1.70 to $39.54 after the biotech company is  offering five

million shares at $40 each before underwriting discounts and commissions. The offering is expected to close

on April 4.  

Boston Scientific Corp (BSX) fell six cents to $24.65 in premarket after the medical tools maker will acquire

privately-held  Swiss  peer  Symetis  SA  for  $435 million  in  cash.  The  combined  business  will  focus  on

minimally invasive heart devices.

Exelixis Inc (EXEL) opened up 0.24% to $21.18 as the biotech company repaid $80.1 million Silicon Valley

Bank term loan earlier than scheduled due date. Farther notes will be retiring a year ahead of maturity date

providing the company savings of $12 million in interest expense. 

Vanda Pharmaceutical Inc (VNDA) fell  0.35% to $14.15 after the biotech company agreed to pay a $1

million license fee to the University of California in San Francisco - to develop cystic fibrosis regulator

activators and inhibitors. 

The company in 2017 intends to complete technology transfer results from the university and initiate drug

investigation and trials of dialysis and other indications. 


